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by Caitlin Zeal 
 
 On August 19, Christ the King welcomed students 
back to school. It was the first time for students to enter 
through Christ the King’s doors since March 13, our last 
school day together! There was a great sense of 
excitement and nervousness for all as things looked and 
were different. 

 During this time of 
worldwide uncertainty, 
Christ the King School has 
actually grown, adding 
new classes to three grade 
levels in our amazing 
school. This means new 
faculty and students joined 
our school family. 
 We are all navigating 

through this pandemic and trying to find our “new 
normal,” especially when it comes to education. It is an 
uncharted experience that we are planning and creating 
together. Teachers have worked hard drafting plans for 
how to teach to distance learners, and to in-class students 
simultaneously! All the hours of hard work were worth it 
to see our wonderful students again. 
 There are many new practices and procedures for the 
school year, but we are thrilled to be learning together 

again on campus. 
Students are temperature 
checked before they get 
out of the car and are 
wearing masks. Small 
circles line the walkways 
outside and inside the 
school to help socially 

distance students as they 
transition from one location 
to another. Desks are socially 
distanced in the classrooms, 
too.   
 Even though things are 
different, our CTK family is 
happy to be together again 
and have a sense of normalcy return to our lives. We look 
forward to a successful school year. 

Christ the King School Welcomes Back Students 

by Regina Joiner 
 
 Our parish is lucky enough to sponsor the American 
Heritage Girls, the Cub Scouts and the Boy Scouts. We had 
five outstanding youths receive their religious medals for 
2019-2020. These youths should have received their medals 
back in March, but due to COVID-19, they couldn’t receive 
them until September 20. 
 We would like to congratulate the following:  
Tenley Dyer, Arana Lopez Gonzalez, and Gia Santana-
Bianchi from American Heritage Troop 1125 for receiving 
their God Is Love medal.  

 William Joiner 
from Pack 5 received 
his Light of Christ 
medal. Zachary 
Joiner from Troop 5 
received his Ad 
Altare Dei medal.   
 Thank you for 
continuing to support 
scouting in our 
community.  

American Heritage Girls and Scouts Receive Religious Medals 
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Information supplied by FOCUS staff 
 

 On the weekend of September 12-
13, Father Joseph Tuscan, a Capuchin 
Franciscan friar, spoke at the parish 
Masses about FOCUS. FOCUS 
pamphlets were available as well. 
 According to the FOCUS pamphlet, 
“Today, so many people in this nation 
– especially young people – do not 
know their true worth or purpose. So 
many do not know what it is to have an 
authentic friendship with someone. So 
many are starving for hope, peace, joy 
and love. FOCUS exists to help others 
come to know Christ Jesus.” 

 The Fellowship of Catholic University Students (FOCUS) 
was founded in 1998 and invites college students into a growing 
relationship with Jesus Christ and His Church, inspiring and 
equipping them for a lifetime of Christ-centered evangelization, 
discipleship and friendships in which they lead others to do the 
same. For the 2020-2021 academic year, nearly 800 FOCUS 

missionaries are serving on 171 campuses and 9 parishes across 
the U.S. and Europe. Tens of thousands of students have been 
involved with FOCUS, who after graduation have the opportunity 
to move into parish life to continue their missionary work. An 
important blessing of a fruitful partnership between the local 
campus ministry and FOCUS has been the pursuit of religious 
vocations. Over the past 20 years, 959 people have entered the 
seminary or a religious house of formation after involvement with 
FOCUS on college campuses. FOCUS missionaries are typically 
recent college graduates who devote two or more years of their 
post-collegiate lives to reach out to peers on campus. 
 If you would like more information, visit their web site http://
focus.org or, if you can offer support, go to https://
www.focus.org/give/
ways-to-give. For 
more information on 
Father Tuscan and 
his order visit  
http://capuchin.com/
index.php/tuscan.  

 FOCUS 

 

by Regina Joiner, 

 

 We really do have the 
best families at CTK. We had 
over 125 people at the school 
on September 19 with people 
of all ages helping. We even 
started the day off with rain! 
It was a great day of service 
and fellowship and the 
campus looks amazing! We 
cleaned up many of the visual 
areas and prepared STEM 
projects for the upcoming 
school year. We are hoping to 
host another service day in 
the spring.  

 

Day of Service 
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Our Lady of Charity unites Hispanic Community at CTK  

by Clara M. Sowers 
 
 On Saturday, September 12, 2020, Bishop Felipe de Jesús 
Estévez, Bishop of the Diocese of St. Augustine celebrated a 
special Mass with the Hispanic community honoring our Blessed 
Mother: Our Lady of Charity, patroness of Cuba (officially 
September 8) and Holy 
Mary of Coromoto, 
patroness of Venezuela 
(officially September 11). 
 The Mass was 
organized by The Lady of 
Charity Guild of 
Jacksonville, established in 
2012 by Father Manuel 
Puga. This Mass has been 
celebrated by the Cuban 
community for several 
decades. However, this year, the Mass combined two nations that 
are undergoing extreme political strife and whose people are living 
with very limited resources of food, medicine, and most basic 
needs.  
 The people of Cuba have suffered a dictatorship for over 60 
years, which started to ease in the 2010s. However, it has seen a 
rapid decline in the past two years. Simultaneously, the people of 
Venezuela battle violent political turmoil, hunger, and lack of 
medical care. Both governments are under constant scrutiny for 
human rights violations.  
 Father Gil Hernández of Sacred Heart Catholic Church 
provided a heartfelt homily that included his personal testimony of 
how Our Lady of Charity interceded in his life and led him to the 
Catholic Church, at a time when religion was condemned in Cuba, 
and guided him toward the priesthood. Bishop Estévez, who was 
also born in Cuba, specifically prayed for peace, unity, and dignity 
of life for our sister nations. 
 The congregation present for the Mass was the largest seen at 
Christ the King since the reopening in May 2020. The faithful 
came from several parishes and multiple nationalities of origin - a 
beautiful celebration of faith in community, as Christ taught us. 

This Marian tradition 
always overflows with 
hope and comfort, as well 
as being a vivid reminder 
that we are called to Jesus 
through Mary, His 
mother. 
 The community 
thanks Bishop Estévez 
for his never-ending 
support, presence, and 
pastoral leadership with 
love and humility. A very 
special thanks to Father 
James Boddie, our pastor, 
for his undying support of 
the entire CTK 
community and for 
always being our good 
shepherd.  

Nuestra Señora de la Caridad une a la Comunidad Hispana en 
Cristo Rey 
por Clara María Sowers 
 
 El sábado, 12 de septiembre del 2020, Mons. Felipe de 
Jesús Estévez, Obispo de la Diócesis de San Agustín, celebró 
una misa especial con la comunidad hispana honrando a 
nuestra Santa Madre: Nuestra Señora de la Caridad del Cobre, 
patrona de Cuba (fiesta es el 8 de septiembre), y Santa María 
de Coromoto, patrona de Venezuela (fiesta es el 11 de 
septiembre). 
 La misa fue organizada por la Cofradía de Nuestra 
Señora de la Caridad del Cobre de Jacksonville, fundada por 
el Padre Manuel Puga en el 2012. La comunidad cubana ha 
celebrado esta misa en Jacksonville hace décadas. Sin 
embargo, este año se unieron dos naciones que están 
sufriendo los desastrosos efectos de gobiernos dictatoriales, 
en miseria del hambre y falta de necesidades primordiales. 
 El pueblo de Cuba ha sufrido una dictadura hace más de 
60 años. El pueblo pudo vivir una mejoría en la década de los 
2010, pero todo avance se ha borrado y ha quedado peor que 
antes en los últimos dos años, comenzando con una crisis de 
combustible y empeorando con escasez de comida, productos 
higiénicos, y medicina. Al mismo tiempo, el pueblo 
Venezolano ha visto un incremento brutal en la violencia a 
causa de los abusos del gobierno, el hambre y falta de todas la 
necesidades básicas. Ambos gobiernos están bajo escrutinio 
constante por las violaciones a los derechos humanos. 
 El Padre Gil Hernández de la parroquia Sagrado Corazón 
(Sacred Heart) compartió su testimonio personal en la 
homilía. Relató su relación especial con la Virgen de la 
Caridad, cuya intervención lo llevó a convertirse al 
Catolicismo en medio de una Cuba atea. Afirma que esa 
devoción lo llevó a oír el llamado al sacerdocio. Mons. 
Estévez, que también es nacido en Cuba, pidió 
específicamente por la paz, unión y dignidad de nuestras 
naciones hermanas. 
 La misa disfrutó de la participación más alta que se ha 
visto en Cristo Rey (Christ the King) desde que se volvió a 
abrir la iglesia en mayo de este año. Los feligreses vinieron 
de varias parroquias y de muchas nacionalidades. Fue una 
celebración hermosa de fé en comunidad, como Cristo nos 
enseñó. Esta tradición Mariana siempre rebosa de esperanza y 
consuelo. A la vez, sirvió de recordatorio viviente: que todos 
somos llamados a Jesús por María. 
 La comunidad quiere agradecer a Mons Estévez por su 
apoyo incesante, presencia, y liderazgo pastoral amoroso y 
humilde. También se le agradece de una manera especial al 
Padre James Boddie, párroco de Cristo Rey, por su apoyo 
constante a toda la comunidad de Cristo Rey, y por siempre 
ser nuestro buen pastor. 
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by Sandy Hill 
 

 Coming Soon…..Christ the King will be restarting its 
Children’s Liturgy Program on October 4, 2020 at the 9:00 a.m. 
Mass!! (We still need to wear our masks and we will be social 
distancing.) 
 You may be wondering, “What is the Children’s Liturgy 
Program?” Our Children’s Liturgy Program at the Sunday, 9:00 
a.m. Mass is a wonderful way to engage young children in our 
Catholic faith. Children from preschool to second grade come to 
Mass with their parents and often have a difficult time following 
the readings of the Mass. In order to increase their understanding 
and participation, we take the young children to the gathering area 
to discuss the day’s Gospel reading and do a fun activity.  
 Here’s how it works. Children attend Mass with their families. 
When it’s time for the Liturgy of the Word, the presiding priest 
calls all the children ages 3-7 to the front of the church. He gives 
them a blessing and sends them off to the gathering area with a 
teacher. The children form a semi-circle in the gathering area and 

begin to pray, “In the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of 
the Holy Spirit, Amen.”  While still standing, they listen to the 
Gospel reading for the day. Following the reading, the teacher 
explains the story, discusses unfamiliar words, engages the 
children in a discussion about the meaning of the Gospel, and 
answers any questions they may have. They conclude with a 
coloring activity or craft. The children get to pick an item from a 
treasure box filled with Jesus toys. 
 The whole thing is over in about 20-25 minutes. After the 
Universal Prayer (Mass intentions) has concluded, the children re-
enter the Sanctuary and rejoin their parents for the conclusion of 
the Mass. 
 So….if you know any families with young children, invite 
them to attend our Sunday, 9:00 a.m. Mass and participate in our 
Children’s Liturgy Program. 
 "Jesus said, 'Let the little children come to me, and do not 
hinder them, for the kingdom of heaven belongs to such as 
these.'"  (Matthew 19:14) 

Children’s Liturgy Program 

by Staci Duncan, FCCW Service 
Commission Co-Chair 
 
 Walking with Moms in Need was 
due to kick off March 25, 2020, on 

the 25th anniversary of Pope St John Paul II’s EVANGELIUM 
VITAE, The Gospel of Life. Like so many other things in our 
lives, this has been postponed to ensure the health and safety of 
both the volunteers and the moms in need. This initiative, 
however, can be started at any time and is in conjunction with the 
United States Conference of Catholic Bishops (USCCB) and the  
National Council of Catholic Women (NCCW). The kick-off can 
be thought of as a time of preparation where the parish community 
can come together safely and efficiently to start and staff this 
program. Many parishes are choosing to move their start time to 
October during Respect Life Month, while others are thinking of 
January 2021 or March 2021. This program is designed to be 
adaptable to any time frame that works for your parish. Please 
keep within the parish, diocesan, and local COVID-19 guidelines. 
The important part is to talk to your Pastor, get a plan of action, 
and start! 
 Who are those moms in need? They are women facing a 
challenging or unexpected pregnancy or who are parenting young 
children in difficult circumstances. These moms need to know that 
the church is a place they can find help whether they are Catholic 
or non-Catholic. Most of these women are living in poverty and/or 
are unmarried. Many are looking for a friend, someone to whom 
they can express their cares and concerns. Unfortunately, many 
have no support system, while others have no transportation to get 
to their necessary appointments or any variety of problems. During 
this pandemic, the need is greater with women being out of work, 
isolated and unable to receive aid and resources due to closures 
and social distancing. Some parishes already have resources such 
as The Gabriel Project or Elizabeth Ministries. Walking with 
Moms does not supersede but is designed to enhance these 
programs or ones like them. We as council sisters should find 
ways to come together to find what is needed in our area, provide 

that assistance if possible, keep track of our progress, and promote 
the NCCW in all endeavors. Walking with Moms falls in line with 
Our Mission Statement to support, empower, and educate women. 
 Getting started is easy and all the resources you will need are 
at your fingertips. The walkingwithmoms.com or 
caminaconmadres.com websites have all the tools needed for a 
successful and continuing program. The program is totally and 
completely laid out for you and your parish in English and Spanish 
respectively. On top of this, it is adaptable to make the program 
your own. There are timelines, bulletin announcements, inventory 
sheets, sample intercessions, and so much more in the 78-page 
Parish Action Guide, but if you need something a little more 
condensed, there is the Parish Action Guide Summary with six 
pages to work from. These resources are either FREE or almost 
free. You may access them from the website and either read them 
right there or print them to use as a working manual. The Parish 
Inventory Sheet is where you will find the gaps between our 
parishes and the Pregnancy Centers and other possible resources. 
Once you find those, then you will be able to move forward to 
know what is right for your parish. Many of us live in rural areas 
where the gap could be huge and others of us live in highly 
populated areas and what is needed could be as simple as a typed 
resource sheet for your area to be handed to or emailed to moms in 
need.  
 This is the vision of Walking with Moms: to improve and 
better communicate between the moms and our parishes while 
inspiring our parishioners to get involved. We are NOT turning 
our parishes into pregnancy centers. You may even want to team 
up with neighboring parishes to be more effective. You will want 
to encourage all generations to be involved in your core team. 
Technology is especially important and especially useful as this all 
can be started virtually and in the comfort of your home. We just 
need to be using our unique gifts to bring us and the Church 
together to meet the needs of these moms. Using your gifts, 
talents, and experience to make this happen is simple, easy, and 
how we, as women, become the hands and feet of Jesus. This is 
living the Gospel of Life! 

Walking with Moms in Need 


